
A Modular Approach to Test Planning

Test plans are comprised of individual test 
modules—each with a well-defined flow of 
test cases that are executed by actions. Un-
like traditional test automation—in which 
scripts are written for every manually-documented test 
case—preprogrammed actions within an action library 
serve as building blocks for test cases. Because both 
actions and test cases are reusable, test development 
becomes faster with every test you create.

Codeless Test Cases

By replacing automation scripts—that 
often require days to code—with key-
word-driven preprogrammed actions, 
TestArchitect makes it simple to develop, execute, and 
update tests without programming. Because tests can 
be written with meaningful words instead of code, 
more team members can design and build tests from 
start to finish.

MAKE IT EASIER TO CREATE AND UPDATE TESTS

Go to Market with Confidence.

TestArchitect Enterprise enables large test teams located in multiple locations to create a 
high volume of maintainable automated tests for the most complex enterprise-scale desktop, 
web, and mobile applications.

Multi-platform Test Automation

Automate UI and functional testing on all of the most 
popular platforms — including Android and iOS —
using various technologies including UI automation 
and reflection. Extensive support is also included 
for popular 3rd-party controls, enabling test teams 
to recognize almost any control imaginable. Easily 
access custom controls for nearly any platform with 
Technology Plug-in Architecture.

Test Management Integration

Utilize extensive integration to popular test manage-
ment tools like JIRA for test defect tracking, Zephyr for 
powerful end-to-end test management, and Jenkins. 
Use the Eclipse IDE for easy custom action creation and 
debugging. Take advantage of ALM-based efficiency by 
utilizing TestArchitect’s integration to Microsoft TFS-
ALM and MTM as well as HP Quality Center.

Reporting and Dashboards

Create customized test-run reports in HTML, xUnit, or 
XML formats. Automatically capture UI interactions 
with screenshot recording for instant visualization and 
debugging. The intuitive test project result dashboards 
allows for the creation of customizable graphs and 
heat-map charts for historical test pass/fail/warn trends 
in a host of various reporting categories. Enable current 
and previous test run comparisons with sophisticated 
checkpoints and the Track Known Bugs functionality, 
for managing multiple test bug categories.

Better Test Design

Create stable, maintainable tests by focusing on 
test design and test organization, without the dis-
tractions of complex programming or test scripting. 
Create objective-driven test flows by utilizing either 
the action recorder, by action drag & drop  from the 
built-in library, or by simply typing in actions into 
the easy-to-use spreadsheet-like test editor. Custom 
actions can be created using familiar C#, C++, JAVA, 
or Python programming languages. 

Execute Tests from Anywhere

Execute tests locally or remotely on VMware or Hyper-V 
virtual machines to minimize testing time. Then, access 
and share test results and dashboards immediately 
with the entire test team. All test controllers and client 
platforms can be monitored from a single location 
using TestArchitect’s Lab Manager.

Collaborative Management

Maximize the efficiency of multi-location test teams 
by leveraging test asset reusability over multiple proj-
ects. Multi-station and multi-user test automation with 
in-synchronous or in-parallel modes and project sub-
scriptions allow widespread test asset sharing among 
multiple projects. Version control in a check-in/check-
out environment with user-named permission and 
role-based assignments provide security of test assets. 
Repository management also includes backup, restore, 
and replication for high data dependability.

TACKLE COMPLEX TESTING REQUIREMENTS

TEST ALL OF YOUR APPS

There are many apps for various needs; 
TestArchitect lets you test them all. Test 
native and hybrid apps as well as mobile 
web apps developed with HTML5 and CSS3.

Enterprise

RAPID TEST DEVELOPMENT

TestArchitect allows you to execute a sin-
gle test case across multiple operating 
systems, browsers, and platforms. Test 
multiple mobile devices with just one 
test case—no need to create or re-run 
hundreds of duplicate tests.  



Enterprise
Enterprise

DEDICATED SUPPORT

TestArchitect products are backed by a 
team of experienced technical profes-
sionals who are dedicated to providing 
the support and training you need to 
automate your test environment.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Get expert assistance with test creation. 
Our automation engineers can take 
your test requirements and deliver 
ready-to-run tests and custom actions 
that you can re-use to create additional 
tests quickly.

testarchitect.com
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Features

Supported Platforms and Configurations

Operating Systems Windows, Mac OS, Linux

Mobile Operating Systems Android, iOS

Browsers Cross-browser testing on desktop and mobile: Internet Explorer, Firefox, 
Chrome, Safari, WebView, HTML5

Applications Native Windows, WinForms, WPF, Java, Silverlight

Data & Database Testing MS SQL, MySQL, Excel, XML, PDF

Tool Integrations

ALM, Test Case Management, 
Bug Tracker

Microsoft TFS and MTM, HP Quality Center, Jira, Zephyr

Custom Integration Visual Studio, Eclipse, Jenkins

Mobile Support

Mobile Apps Testing Testing mobile apps on Android and iOS

Mobile Browers Testing Cross-browser testing on real browsers Chrome and Safari

Multi-Device Execution Simultaneously execute tests on multiple physical or emulator devices

Device Connection Communicate with physical devices under test using Wi-Fi or USB

Data Input Input device-specific gestures (swipe, scroll, zoon, etc.)

Security Access OEM provision files without the need for rooted or jail broken 
devices
No source code needed

Action-Based Test Development and Automation

Action-Driven Testing Test specific application controls, such as buttons, text fields, drop-down 
lists, and radio buttons using application-level and system-level actions

Preprogrammed Actions Leverage the included library of built-in, system-level actions

Action Recorder Interactively capture reusable test sequences to automatically generate 
interface definitions

Data-Driven Testing Access static and dynamic data sets to run test cases with thousands of 
input variations

Test-Level Debugger Step through test automation with real-time interactive debugging

Extensibility Extend automation support for actions and controls for specific needs 
using Python, C#, Java

Test Execution & Reporting

Execution Command-line execution, remote execution, parallel execution, distrib-
uted testing

Multi-Platform Multivariate Test ExecutionTM allows simultaneous targeting of multiple 
browers and languages with a single test

Project Subscriptions Share actions, interface definitions, and data sets across multiple projects

Lab Manager Web-based interface to monitor the status and progress of multiple test 
controllers

Screenshot Recording Captures screenshots to better visualize execution and assist with debug-
ging

Web-based Dashboard Web-based dashboard application that presents customizable graphs, 
charts, indicators, and reports to analyze and manage test projects

septechconsulting.com

SEP Technology Consulting, LLC
Corporate Headquarters
85 Broad Street; 17th Floor
New York, NY 10004
P +1.212.634.9221 ext. 5
accounts@septechconsulting.com

SALES:
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85 Broad St., 17th floor, New York, NY 10004 
Phone: (919) 537-9978 Fax (646) 569-9100

Release Confidently with Test Automation



Accela Automated User-Acceptance Testing

Testing Services Or Testing Platform

Contact: Sales

Phone: (212) 634-9221 ext 5

Email: sales@septechconsulting.com

mailto:sales@septechconsulting.com


Offerings - Accela Testing as a Service
I. Automated Accela Testing As A Service providing these services

a. Finalize testing scenarios for each permit/license type with client

b. Provide documentation with detailed steps for each test scenario and corresponding input values

• Can accommodate performing different tasks as different users to simulate real-life scenarios

c. Automate each test scenario

d. Update automated test scenarios as required

e. Execute test runs for each scenario

f. For each run provide summary results and detailed screenshots for failures

g. Service-levels to meet client needs

i. AutoUAT: Suitable for clients needing Accela product release testing only

ii. AutoUAT+: Suitable for clients needing both Accela product release testing and periodic upgrades to config, scripting etc.

iii. AutoUAT++: Suitable for clients performing significant and frequent changes to configuration, scripting etc.

Example Test Scenarios:

• Apply for a permit/license through ACA or AA, process through agency workflow, issue permit/license including assessing and paying fees, scheduling and resulting 
inspections  etc. Each task performed with representative user login simulating real-life interactions with Accela.

• Apply for a license renewal through ACA or AA, process through agency workflow, issue/deny renewal including assessing and paying fees, uploading documents 
etc. as applicable. Each task performed with representative user login simulating real-life interactions with Accela.

• Request an amendment to an application or permit through ACA or AA, process request through agency workflow.

• Verify assessed fees values with up to 4 sets of inputs 

Contact: Sales

Phone: (212) 634-9221 ext 5

Email: sales@septechconsulting.com

mailto:sales@septechconsulting.com


Offerings - Implement Automated Testing

II. Client managed automated testing (custom pricing provided upon request based on need)
a. Client will purchase TestArchitect licenses from SEPTech

b. SEPTech can provide TestArchitect Training

c. SEPTech can help client setup project libraries and other artifacts

d. SEPTech can assist client personnel to implement test scenarios

e. SEPTech can provide core libraries for Accela fields and actions

f. SEPTech support service contracts will provide automated testing support and regular upgrades to Test Automation core library for Accela Version 
releases

Contact: Sales

Phone: (212) 634-9221 ext 5

Email: sales@septechconsulting.com

mailto:sales@septechconsulting.com


Testing As A Service - Accela Cloud
(Incremental Monthly Cost per Record Type)

Number of 
Record Types* AutoUAT AutoUAT+ AutoUAT++

20 or less $ 160 $ 175 $ 190

21-100 $ 115 $ 135 $ 150

101 or more $ 50 $ 60 $ 70

Up to 4 Scenarios per 
Permit/License Type 
using IE executed with 
admin user login

Accela product release testing including test-runs 
of all scenarios, and any updates to Test Scenarios 
required due to Accela product changes

Accela product release testing including test-runs, 
and any updates to Test Scenarios required due to 
Accela product changes or due to client 
(config/scripting etc.) changes.

On-demand and Accela product release testing 
including test-runs, and any updates to Test 
Scenarios required due to Accela changes or due 
to client (config/scripting etc.) changes.

Limit Up to 2 runs per Accela product release;
Max 4 runs per year

Up to 4 runs per Accela product release;
Max 8 runs per year

Up to 12 runs per year

Additional Add-On: Additional 4 scenarios for 25% more (may include user-group specific instances)
Add-On: Additional browsers (Chrome or Firefox) for 10% more (same users as base scenarios)

Contact: Sales

Phone: (212) 634-9221 ext 5

Email: sales@septechconsulting.com

* In packs of 10 Permit/License Types

mailto:sales@septechconsulting.com


Testing As A Service - Accela hosted On-Premise***
(Incremental Monthly Cost per Record Type)

Number of 
Record Types*

Fixed Monthly 
Base Cost** AutoUAT AutoUAT+ AutoUAT++

20 or less $ 500 $ 165 $ 190 $ 208

21-100 $ 750 $ 125 $ 140 $ 156

101 or more $1,000 $ 55 $ 65 $ 83

Up to 4 Scenarios 
per Permit/License 
Type using IE 
executed with 
admin user login

Accela product release testing including 
test-runs of all scenarios, and any updates 
to Test Scenarios required due to Accela 
product changes

Accela product release testing including 
test-runs, and any updates to Test 
Scenarios required due to Accela product 
changes or due to client (config/scripting 
etc.) changes.

On-demand and Accela product release 
testing including test-runs, and any 
updates to Test Scenarios required due to 
Accela changes or due to client 
(config/scripting etc.) changes.

Limit Up to 2 runs per Accela product release;
Max 4 runs per year

Up to 4 runs per Accela product release;
Max 8 runs per year

Up to 12 runs per year

Additional Add-On additional 4 scenarios for 25% more (may include user-group specific instances)
Add-On additional browsers (Chrome or Firefox) for 10% more (same users as base scenarios)

* Purchased in packs of 10 Record Types

Contact: Sales

Phone: (212) 634-9221 ext 5

Email: sales@septechconsulting.com

** Fixed price, not based on number of record types;
waivers possible with direct external connectivity

*** Client will be required to provide VPN connectivity & hardware

mailto:sales@septechconsulting.com


Total Annual Costs - Sample Sets

Accela Cloud

Number of 
Record Types* AutoUAT AutoUAT+ AutoUAT++

10 $  19,200 $  21,000 $  22,800 

20 $  38,400 $  42,000 $  45,600 

50 $  74,400 $  85,800 $  94,800 

100 $ 148,800 $  171,600 $ 189,600 

150 $ 178,800 $  207,600 $ 231,600 

Contact: Sales

Phone: (212) 634-9221 ext 5

Email: sales@septechconsulting.com

Accela On-Prem

Number of 
Record Types* AutoUAT AutoUAT+ AutoUAT++

10 $ 19,800 $  22,800 $  24,960 

20 $ 39,600 $  45,600 $ 49,920 

50 $ 79,800 $  90,000 $  99,840 

100 $  159,600 $  180,000 $ 199,680 

150 $  192,600 $  219,000 $  249,480 

mailto:sales@septechconsulting.com


TestArchitect Enterprise™ Rate Card

1 - TestArchitect Enterprise Perpetual License Pricing 
License Type Description Per 

License 
Maintenance Support 

Node-
Locked User 

This is tied to a specific 
machine 

$2,595 Maintenance is 
included for the 
first year. See 
pricing for 
maintenance for 
the second year 
below. 

Email Support is 
included for the 
first year. See 
pricing for 
additional support 
offerings below. 

Floating 
User 

May be shared by 
different machines in the 
same network 

$4,995 

Run-Only For test execution only $795 

Volume Discount for Perpetual License 

Volume discount is applied for Floating User and Node-Locked license types. Volume discount is not 

applied for Run-Only license type and cannot be combined with other promotions and discounts. 

Quantity 1-10 11-25 26-50 51+ 

Discount Listed Price 10% off 20% off 30% off 

2 - Maintenance Pricing 
License Type Maintenance Cost 

Per License/ Per Year 

Node-Locked User $495 

Floating User $895 

Run-Only $145 

3 - Support Offerings 
Support Offering Description Cost 

Premium Support Premium Support is available via phone call, email, web 
meeting, and online ticketing system. Premium Support 
includes assistance with product issues and queries and 
guidance around implementation and configuration. 
Premium Support does not include product training, 
coaching and consulting, and long test run troubleshooting. 

$595 per user 
license (node-
locked or 
floating). Not 
applied to run-
only license. 

Consulting Unit Consulting Unit is available to cover customer needs that 
are not included in Premium Support. One CU is 60 
minutes you can use our Test Automation expert staff for
any of these activities to enable your success: best 
practices coaching, implementation consulting, and even 
small product customizations. 

$875 for 5 
Consulting Units 

We can assist our customers with analysis and 
development of their automated testing scenarios.

Discounted 
Hourly Rate 

4 - TestArchitect Training Pricing 
1-Week OnSite Beginner & Intermediate Level Training (up to 8 participants)  $9,875

Automated Test 
Suite Analysis & 
Development
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